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Apolopy.

Othello1

Most potent, grave and reverend selgnors ,
That I have ta'en thU oll nan's daughter
ue; I have married her,
Is most tiprove
by the officiating clergyman
A I eaa
Who la a Juktlce of the peace down in Herkimer.
Her fa her loved me: not a continental
lld I care for tbe old man's love.
But I pretended to reciprocate his affection,
And in this way did I make myself
A very Muldoun witn him in solidity,
lie olt invited we to tell the story of my lKe,
year to year, tbe battles, sieges, forI romtunes,
F.tcaMra and so forth and so un.
him.
With which I bad btx-from my boyish days.
I ran It through e'en
your
you
lives
can net
sweet
And
That I sprtad it on prety thick;
I spoke or most disastrous chance.
But did not stop to ay Ihf y were with
A confounded oonstnble who wanted we
For the small offense Jl juraping a b 'ltrd bill ;
f moving aecidunts hy flixxl ami Held :
Of hairbreadth 'scapes in the imminent deadly breach.
Or some other place that I had read of;
Of being taken by the insolent foe
And sold to slavery; of my redemption
thence.
And with all my travel's history.
Omitting; that part when I was introducing;
The North American Corn and Bunion fcradi-cato- r.
Warranted to remove corns and bunions
Without pain or loss of blood.
All these did tbe old Rent swallow.
And to bear which would lesdewona seriously incline;
But still the bouse affairs would draw her
thence.
Although In this I now suspect my Desde-moo- a
Did dissemble, for since we married are
I find she can no more a flap-Jabake
Than I can cope with Hercules I
One day the gentle maid with earnest heart
requested
That 1 would all my pilgrimage dilate
Whereof parcels she bad something heard,
But not distinctly.
. This was great leather, and all at once
I did consent.
My story was Immense,
And It took me lour nights a week
For three years, to tell it.
When at length the tale was done,
tibe gave me for m v nains a world of slirhs.
fehe swore In faith 'twas strange, 'twas pass
,
ing strange;
'Twas ultilul: 'twas wondrous nltifnl.
And laid over anything she had ever heard
weiore
Br a large majority .
bhe wisaed she bad not beard it; yet she
VHDWI
heaven had
That
.. made her snch a man.
1.1
t. n mw rj ...
urn.
biiau
And bade me. if I had a friend that loved her
i snouui teacn nim bow to tell my story,
And that would woo ber.
y
This was a complete
;
That is to say, tumble did I to the racket.
we
were
And
wed forthwith.
bv there's the long and short of it.
ck

give-awa-

Mark Twain and Sellers.
How

and Warner Came to
Writ Their Alleged Novel.
The Humorist's Idea of a Herlou Story
With a. Moral.
Mark Twain conceived the idea of
The Gilded Age" when he was Buffer
ing iroin a prolonged fit of the blues,
lie proposed to write a storv with a mor
al, and he told Charles Dudley Warner
that he wanted that moral so plainly put
that he who ran might read. It was hieh
time for the American people to be awakened. The American people were awakened to the extent of $ 14,000, which Mark
twain and Dudley Warner pocketed in
nix months' time from the sale of the
book. Here the equal divitdon of proflts
nded, however; for John T. Raymond
nays that he has paid Mark Twain
royalty on the play, while it is a
that Dudley Warner sadly tries to
keep that Mark Twain paid him $1,000
for Lis half interest in any dramatization. The discrepancy is said to have
arisen tecause Warner regarded the book,
when the last sheet was tossed on the
floor still wet with ink, as the most
of American humor, while
Mark Twain gravely reminded Warner
that any such view of it taken by the
American people would ruin the influence for a letter state of public morals
which it was intended by him to exert.
Warner stuck to his opinion and Mark
to his. Twain was surprised and griev--to learn that the public so far agreed
with Warner as to characterize it as an
attempt at humor.
The two men shook hands over it, under the bust of Calvin in Mark Twain's
den, and then Warner sailed for Europe
to spend the money the book had brought
him while Mark Twain remained behind to negotiate with John T. Raymond.
An intimate friend of Nrth, in an unguarded moment, revealed the secret of
the way in which the book came to be
written. This is said to have led to a
temporary estrangement from Parson
Joe Twitchell, upon whose shoulders
Mark Twain foisted the "Punch with
care burden, and afterward told about it
in the Atlantic Monthly. An estrangement from Parson Twitchell was
in its effects, for it resulted in
Mark Twain's absenting himself from
the family pew on Sundays, and strangers staying in Hartford overSundav arc
somewhat in the habit of seeking Twitch-ell'- s
church und quietly asking the sexton to seat them as near Mark Twain's
pew as possible.
The story the intimate friend tells i's
this: One- - evening in the summer of
1874, Dudley Warner and his wife dropped in upon Mark Twain, who had been
Kloomily smoking clay pipes in his den
nil the week. Even the cheery Joe
Twitchell had been unable to shake him
from his melancholy.
"If you leok from your den window
to the northeast," the parson would say,
"you can see where Gen. Hawley lives,
and his success ought to encourage you."
"But that makes me think of politics,
and they are a curse."
"Well, look over across the street, and
you can see where Jewell lives. You
know he began life with his shirt sleeves
rolled up and his arms to the ellow in a
tan vat."
"Now, don't ! He rem inds me of mails
and letters, and they are an abomination."
"Well, there is Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Stswe's house next door. See what a
name she made after discouragements."
"But slavery is gone now."
"Well, there'8 Dudly Warner's 'Summer in a Garden over there. You can
almost see the puslev from here,"
"That settles it-- I'll get Warner here
and bother him about pualey."
bo Warner came around, ana during
the evening spoke of a recent American
Clemens

$150,-00- 0
se-cr-

d

wide-reachin-

g

to-nig- ht

novel.

"It's atrocious what bosh is written
for American novels now," Warner said.
"I believe I could write a better novel
myself."
"You ! You writ a novel !" said
und she laughed. "Why, you
can't write anything except about pusley
in your garden."
"Warner is quite right," Mark Twain
drawled out. "I have for a long time
felt that I oould writ a better atory than
any American novelist"
Then it was his wife's turn, and when
he controlled her merriment, site said:
"You write a story! Why, all that
you can do is to write about Jumping
"Let'a write a story, Warner, and show
these women what we can do."
Mark Twain's blues had departed, and
he pulled Warner tip stairs to his den,
lighted a clay pipe, and talked it over as
rapidly aa he can talk about sixty
words to the minute, about half the ordinary rate.
"Don't let's tell Twitchell until it's
done," Mark Twain suggested, "because
we want to surprise him, you know."
The story was to be highly dramatic,
strictly moral, and to have a point.
Warner suggested that too many novels
uau duwu), anu Aiarg lwain earn- it
woulau't do to have a pointless novel,
and he waa disposed to reprove Warner
when the author of the "(Summer in a
Garden" suggested that Deonle would
take Mark's most serious attempt as de
sign eu to oe tunny.
"mat's just it, Warner. I want to
write something so serious that it can't
dc mistaken for tun."
It being decided that the story should
teach a lesson, the two authors found
themselves brought up short in trying to
decide what the lesson waa to be, and
they prepared to make a night of it,
all about the wives below. War
ner had a dim idea about the evils of
peculation, while Mark Twain thought
something on the errors of religious
teaching of the present day would do,
and he got warm about it
At length Warner said that he once
knew a man who would make a first
rate character for a novel ; and then he
told Mark Twain about Col. Edchol Sellers, who had always been Just on the
point of making his millions.
"That's the thing," said Mark Twain,
"name and all."
Warner protested against the name,
became he was afraid they might hear
from CoL Sellers, but Mark Twain was
stubborn and said that fie character and
name were just the Foundation for a
novel snowing the dangerou effect of
Mrs.-Warner-

,

the tendency to speculate. " So they" decided to build a novel unpon Col. Eschol
Sellers.
Each was to write a certain
amount every day, meet in Mark Twain's
den at night and fit the ends together,
lay out the work for next day, and talk
it over. Mark Twain was enthusiastic.
He insisted that Col. Sellers would be
recognized as a sad type of the prevailing evil, and that people would be benefited by the warning. Warner had some
doubt about the people looking at
Sellers as portrayed in "The
Gilded Age" in Just thafway.
The manuscript was finished in just a
month from the day on which it had
been begun, and Mark Twain who has a
horror of writing the headings of chapters, thought that it would be desirable
to get Dr. J. Hammond Trumbull, the
linguist, sometimes described as the only man who can read Elliott's Indian
Bible in the original, to write the chapter headings in some unforgotten language with unknown alphabets. This
Dr. Trumbull gladly did, and it explains
those queer headings which made more
talk than Col. Sellers did when the book
appeared. Mark Twain has since said
that he was glad one book had been published which contained something that
even the critics had to admit they did
not understand.
"The Gilded Age" sold rapidly at first,
and Mark Twain assured Warner that
the people were accepting Col. Sellers,
as he had known all along they would,
in all seriousness. But the sale suddenly stopped. Mark could not understand
it, until Parson Twitchell told him that
the trouble was that the book was too
serious. The public would accept nothing from him that was not funny, and
they had been deceived in this book.
They bought it for fun, and found it a
sad, solemn story, with a moral. Mark
accepted the explanation, but Dudley
Warner's friends say that the book stopped selling when the public found out
how bad it was, and Warner privately
admits it. However, the profits to the
authors were $14,000, and would have
been $2,000 more, had not Warner's prediction, when Mark Twain proposed to
use Col. ji,scuol seller's name, come true.
Dudley Warner sat in his editorial
chair in the Hartford Courant office fine
day, so the intimat friend says, a few
weeks alter "The Giulea Age" ha;' uii
published. The door opened and
man with a broad brimmed hat stood on
the threshold. When Warner looked un
and caught the tall man's eye, he felt a
growing sensation ot weakness, and
wished that Mark Twain was there.
The card that the tall man handed him,
as Warner knew without looking at it,
bore the name of Col. Eschol Sellers.
Only a few words passed between them,
and after the interview was over, Warner hastened to Mark Twain's house.
Money or a suit was Col. Eschol Sellers'
ultimatum.
There was a meeting of lawyers, and
Col. Eschol Sellers lett Hartford $2,000
richer, and with the promise that all future editions should appear with the
name changed to Col. Beriah Sellers.
why . in a few copies of
llus explains
i.l
..lit.
Age".1 me name appears as
i ne uuiucn
Col. Eschol and in all others as Col. Beriah. In this respect Mark Twain's
prophecy that Col. Eschol Sellers would
be a serious reality was fulfilled.
John T. Raymond did not like Beriah
and substituted Mulberry when he dra- iiiai izeu me story.
Also, John has a storv of his own to
tell ulxjut the bargain with Mark for the
ngnt to dramatize the storv. When he
buys another play, John says he must
put the pound of flesh in the bond, and
then he won't be ruined when pay time
comes. X. Y. Sun.
Col-Ech-
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Coffee-Tea-

.

Coffee-teis something not absolutely"
unheard of, j et certainly quite new to
English nomenclature. IlerrTschudi. in
his work setting forth his travels in South
America and the East, speaks of a beverage which is prepared by the inhabitants
of the Indian Archipelago, particularly
the Island of Sumatra, and is regarded by
them as one of the necessaries of life.
Fresh cut twigs of the coffee-treare exposed to a slow, clear fire, until the leaves
have turned to a dark brown color. The
latter are then picked from the stalks,
and these again are roasted until the bark,
which is used as well as the leaves, peels
easily from them. Hot water is poured
upon a sutncient quantity of bark and
leaves thus prepared, and. with the admix.
jure of a ittle sugar, the beverage is ready.
This coffee-tewas brought forward for
the first time publicly in Europe, at the
convocation ot naturalists held at Bremen
in 1844, and at the London exhibition,
where some specimens were tried, it was
shown to contain a considerable quantity
otteaine. Yet, although numerous ex.
pertinents have proven the excellence nf
litis beverage, only small quantities of the
riiuieu conee leaves are imported from
Brazil for private use. These leaves
have a very aromatic smell, and with
the right proportions of mixture, the flavor ot the extract is very agreeable as
well as peculiar, singularly resembling
the lest Chinese tea and the rarest Mocha coffee, at different styles of preparation. Its effect upon the system is like
that produced by tea, only less powerful. Prices will form the turning point
of its general introduction in the Western world. In Sumatra a pound of
roasted coffee leaves costs about 10 cents,
but in Brazil it could be procured at
much less rates, since the method of preparing is cheap and easy. Even should
prices, however, approach those of the
real coffee Dr. Tschudi recommends the
coffee-tefor general consumption, not
merely lecause of its cheapness, but for
its pleasant properties. Only one half
me quantity is required for a decoction
that we usually take of the coffee bean,
and there are kinds that could be sold
considerably cheaper than the finer sort
aoove mentioned. When the need of
aromatic beverages and condiments is
so great that 2,500 million pounds of tea,
and 759 million pounds of coff
an
nually consumed, not to speak of other
similar substances, there is something in
this fresh resource worth the attention of
oriental ana South American traders.
a
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Beneath the shadows of the hills she seemed
To lean on thee, and In tbe silent dell
To love tbe well,
Bnt here how idly thou hast dreamed.
Poor aching tori .
Farewell,
caves !
Te rifted rocks ye
Lave gave to you a dory not your own;
But now a moan
Comes from your craggy lipa. ye granite
graves.
Farewell farewell
The town
Knows not the rout) try loves; we wander not
k'rom out our beaten paths, hne in tbestreet;
But ah t my sweet.
The love 1 bear thee knows no certain spot
And will not down.

THE OLD EELIAELE

Patent Medicines,

Dr. JOHN A. MOORE

Soaps,

Wholesale and Retail

Combs,

Brushes,

1

11.

Window Glass,
Pens,
Pencils,
Stationery,
Cigars,

to meet any
AND AT THE

Cutlery,

GOODS

Supporter, and

at Moderate Prices.

Prescriptions

Trusses.

and Family Receipts

The reason why only one garter is givpair ot garters, is because
the honor is not usually conferred until
the recipient has one leg in the grave.
London Funny Folks.
A fat woman of Corinth, Miss., drank
tea to make her lean, and she
skipped for the better land just two
hours ahead of a lean woman who was
eating gum arabic to make her fat. Detroit Free Press.
If a man works for a week and gets
nothing for his labor he takes it for bad
luck and says nothing; but when he
spends five minutes in sharpening a lead
pencil and the point breaks off he swears
like a madman.
It would seem that the only way to secure an honest horse-racin this country
is to turn the horses loose on the track,
mob the
egg the judges, and
throw the drivers over the fence. Detroit Free Press.
Kearney to the Heathen Chinee "By
BLOCK.
l.i.: t ravens above and the stars that are
; by the sun that shines by day; by
it
in
,
.
.
i 1 : .... .
anu .oy
llv i inui. uuui mi us. iiiiiauiuuiis,
hell beneath us, the Chinese must
, ." Heathen Chinee to Kearney "You
0 juencan man ; tiustee you sellee."
Lath. SMDles. Moniiinss.
Three years ago a young man came to
isuriington with only eighty-nvcents
in his pocket. He invested all his capi
tal in a arug store, wo weeks afterward he put up two prescriptions.
bought a steam yatch, a
gun and three dogs, and spends his summers in Europe. Burlington Hawkeye.
tion
r
The pedagogical
in the
,1t lit
White Mountains is surpassed in the
Chicago restaurant. While a custsmer
was expressing his views somewhat
strongly to a waiter, the proprietor, step Q
ping up, remarked : "Don't talk to him i !
that way. He used to be governor of
Oregon,
and
, such.. treatment naturally
.
P
uuris ins ieeiings."
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P. B PLC MB. President.
C. HOOD. Vice President.
X.. T. MERIT ., UE, Cashier.
DiaiCTOKS P. B. Plumb, W.T. Sodeo. I.T.
Heritage,
Lewis Lutz,C.
Hood,
. . . ...Daniel
. TI Bitler,
.
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CASH FIGURES

fTHE WON COUNTY

I ASSOCIATION beg. leave to call the
attention ol the people or TSmporia and Lyon
county to the fact that they keep a full line of

LINE

GROCERIES

ASD PROVISIONS
and take all kinds of

Country Produce!

Also, Pumps,

in exchange for goods. Next door north of
ur. j. a. nioore's arug store.
J. G. TRAYLOR, Agent.

Emporia, Kansas. THOMAS & JONES,

UNION

:

.

STONE PIPE.

IRON, LEAD AND

DEALERS-I- N

--

Staple and Fancy

LUMBER

Doors. BLINDS.

sasi.

breech-loadin-

o

plate-passe-

I

St. and A. T.

to
I

-

EMPORIA,

- KANSAS.

I

-3

LIME

SAND

CEMENT.

S. R. HALL
Invites your attention to the important fact
tnat ue sens

Groceries and Provisions for Cash

FURNITURE

AT

The very Lowest Prices.

nine-tenth-

A large and carefully selected stock of staple
ana iancy groceries always
on hand.

Fresh Vegetables and Fruits
ik their season.

h

KINDS OP GOODS,

ATT.

Before the "o" let there appear
twenty-fiv- e,
Twice
and five in rar;
One-fifof eight subjoin, and then
You'll find what 'tis that conquers men.

PARLOR.

CHAMBER. OFFICE AMD KITCHEN
AH New and latest Styles.
When men die of intemperate habits PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST. GIVE ME A CALL.
the announcement of their fate is gradu
TO SHOW GOODS.
th

ated by the local paper to the amount of
money left behind, as follows :
$1,000 in debt
"Jimiams.
$a0 in debt
"Died drunk."
Square with world . ."Delirium tremens."
."Mania.a-pot$50 in bank
$300 in bank... .."Occasional sprees.
$1,000 in bank. "Chronic alcoholism."
$5,000 in bank.
"Alcoholism."
$10,000 in bank
"Inebriety."
$25,000 in bank
"Dissipated habits he was led into."
au,000 in bank
"Softening of brain."
$100,000 in bank
"Apoplexy."
in uanK
"Overwork "
$2,000,000 in bank,
"Nervous chill."
u

FURNITURE.

Avery's Celebrated
AND

STEEL
PLOWS!

BLACK LAND PLOWS,

ARE SOLD

STANTLT relieves and
erarr
loathsome dlaeoso In all lis
Uw soouln mod healing proSStles
Pf
pliuiu.
lierlw sua barks lu their easeutful form, of
eery nurous contamination, sud in this
"h""
spect dinars from every
known remedy. In
one short year it has roundother
lu way from
tbe Atlantic
to the PsculocoaBt, and wherever
known has

r"

the standard remedy for the treatment orca-tarrThe proprietors have been waited upon by
gentlemen of national reputation
who have been
curud by this remedy, and who have,
consider,
able expense end personal trouble, at
spread tha
throurtumt ths circles In width they
sxxl news
youTiear
when
a wealthy
Pf.T
of ln
an refinement.- say, rentleoian
"'enee Radical
owe
feanford-'aaauVed
Care- you may
It Is an article of RTeat value, feel
that
and worthy
to be cl eased among the standard medical
taaanti
of taa day.

BY

MERCHANTS

RESPONSIBLE

f

s

B.

Address,

derive from lu dally ase la to tno
tUm&X WELLS, or
raaao A Co.
has eared ne after twelve years of nn Inter
runted suffering.
UEO. W. ttorjGHTOK. TTaxtraJk, Haas.
direction to ltha letter and am
ITOTLOWED tne
I have had
euro.
D. W. OKA1. M. D,aKsct,Tma, Iowa,
HAVE irecnrametKted
quite
to
It
a
number of my
friend-- , r.ll or whom have
to me
their IukU catlmat of its valuo expressed
aud
arood effects
With them.
WM. BOWTO,iamn St, St. Louis.
two bottles I find myself
ATTElt Tnlnsr
cured, t have since recommended
over one ttundred bottles
with the
suo
aass.
WM. W. ARMSTRONG.
1S Bauaox
BoSTO.
aav sold rUwroaoa RastCAZ. Cm for
vv
nearly one year and can sav aaiididi
th
we never sold a similar preparation that aave suck
a bava yet to laara of tha
n
Miwiavuua.
uu.i.ihi
lust complaint.

Wtt.

It win knit 30,000 stitches of perfect;
work per minute, from cotton, wool.
uuvn or siik.

ft

At,

THE

a

WITTER

--

.

EMPORIA,

-

KANSAS.

Wabash Fast Line!

DENTISTS,

Permanently located in Emporia; yet during the pleasant season of the year they will
travel by their own conveyance to any part
oi ijyon or adjoining counties. 11 you wi&n
your work done at home, inform them by
mail. They can complete a full set of teeth
in eight hours, and will take suitable stock
in exchange therefor, leaving the same with
you, at your expense, until the work give
satisfaction. At home first week of each
month.

AUTOMATIC

!

12-Whe- el

Day-Coache-

Inballn--Tu-

Brattleboro, Vermont,

TO

The Best "Wagon on "Wheels
IS MANUFACTURED BY

MSH

TAV.Y
enWmea.

BROTHERS & CO.,

WE MAKE EVERY VARIETY OF

T

around. There are a
tZJXJSi
piasters who badglrea outthatlVlster?we
rood for nothing and now loin

wr7h.ri u?HVH
BAXTO, Bta, K. T,MTlg-

Freight, and Spring Wagons!

And by confining ourselves strictly to one class of work; by employing bom but the
boss oi workmen; using nothing but

ASE THE

Enclosed yon wm find eras, and

CSOSa-earef- ol

Between 6th and 7t Avhenues.

DEALER IN

V

Medicines, Chemicals

;

You can

FIRST CLASS IMPROVED MACHINERY
The Very Dest of Selected Timber,
sad by a Thobougb Kiwumu of tbe makingbusiness, we hare justly earned the reputa-.- ..
tion of
."

TDHE

.

cefc

EMPORIA FOUNDRY
AND

SASH WEIGHTS!

-

BEST WAGON ON WJbLKEIsS.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS.
Machinery Repairing a Specialty.

Proprietor.

C. CROSS, President.
Wm. MAKTIH VALE, Viee Pree't.
S. R. HOLDKRMAN, Cashier.

First National
BANK
OF EMPORIA, KANSAS.

ri?

$loo,ooo,oo

ITSD, $20,000.00.

13-- tt

Central Railroad
IOWA.
J. B. GRINNELL,

- - - -

PKEnJHEEY,
WIBDOW GLASS ASD PU1TY.
Prescriptions carefully

THE BEST YET!
II. E. NORTON

Has just received authority to sell 10,000
ox tne cnoicess

LAND

IJf LTOS COUNTY,
Selected in '1858, several thousand acres
within lour to seven miles ol
Emporia, at from
.

$2.50 TO $1.00 PEE ACRE!

Cither for cash or on time.
This is the Best Chance ever offered la
this eounty.
.

A. YOUNG,

Does a General Banking Business.

STURGEON BAY

liUKSEET!

Special Attention given to Orders
to go by Mail.

CATALOGUE FREE!
C. PINNEY,
J. Sruaqioa

ABDKSn,

Merest -- AIM

DENTIST

-

Emporia, Ess.
Rooxs oyer Fibst Natiosax, Bank.

success for canvassers. All actually wishing
employment, address
SCAM M KL A CO.,
y
ST. LODI8, Mo,

BETWEEN

81. Paul

and

Minneapolis

!

ST. LOUIS AND KANSAS

CITY

COMPOSED OF THE

Chicago,

make money faster at work for us

at anything else Capital not
Ucan
we will start you.
per day
at home made by the Industrious. Men,
$13

AND

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. Now is the time. Costly
outfit
y
Address
ud term siree.
Ttoi A Co.. Augusta, Maine.

Milwaukee and St. Paul
CENTRAL IOWA

WM. H. MOORE & CO.,
rUBLISBKRS or

n

i

hlinn'SWafewest Family Physician
Kansas City and Northern MUIIII
Or Home Book of Health.
RAILWAYS.
Greatly improved and newly stereotyped.
AND

St. Louis,

This New Combination possesses the unequal ca aavantage ot

edicion. 1878. 12S2 pares Boval octavo.
Increase ia reading matter over
prior editions.
165th

One-fift-

A Termini in the Four Great
Ounn's Xeuer Hautarzt,
Cities of the West.
h
Oder
der Gesundbeit. 1058 pages
noyai octavo, rou tnousana. is
Asd a Location Esaldistaat Between ths
These two books are handsomelv bound in
Mississippi and Missouri Rivers! etnlfotsed
leather, are universallv ooonlsr
and useful, and are always well r eceive I.
By which it becomes the Grbat Route
by competent solicitors, who are
only
bold
distribution of
Hand-Buc-

for

all points

travel to

North. South, East or West!
.A FELL LINE OF

given specific territory. Apply by letter, adWM. H. MOORB A CO.,
dressed to
81 2m
Publishers, burins-fleld- .
111.
T
XT' OT 'ulnes you can engage In.
ClO A o to $J0 per day made by any
worker of either sex. right in tbefr own
sla localities.
Particulars and samples
worth $5 free. Improve your spare time at
this business. 'Address Stihsom - A Co..
y
--

iC

Portia- 1. Mntne
SLEEPERS
M.K.&T.R.R. STILL AHEAD
RUN JJAIXY

PULLMAN

PALACE

BETWEEN 8T. PAUL & ST. L0TJI8
The Kansas City Express runs daily except
Bunaay.
Through Tickets are on sale to all im
portant points reached by the Through Line
and its connections.
J.

O. JOHKSTOir,
Gelt. Sup' I.

A. Bl'SSEI.L,

Gen. Pass: Agt.

Hednced Rates
East, Norths-SoutOST

TICSSTS TO ALL rOlMTS

h

Excursion Tickets
To the coot North and the Bocky Mountains,
gooa ior
day, on sale.

oo

GREAT

Round Trip Tickets

Limited Mail Route

Cleveland, Toledo,
Etc, at Low Fiesau.
BE SUItE YOU ARB RIGHT

St. Louis to the East
OF

TBI

Vandalia Line
and Pennsylvania

Pan-hand- le

RAILROAD.
Boat rnnning Pullman Pal
tjars mm sc. lodm v Aaw
York without change.

Tbs) Only
ate

interesting portions of the country, with
many large and important cities upon its
line. It parses throusrh Vandalia. Eflins-ham- .
Torre Haute, Indianapolis, Hichmond, Fiona
(or uayion), u roan a. uHomout, oewara.
HtenbenviUe. Pittsburgh. Creason, Altoona,
Harrisburg, Lancaster, Philadelphia, Trenton. Newark, N.
and Jersey City, on its
route to New York.

J,

tonri

Tlie

Put-In-Ba- y

OO AHEAD.

TBXM

sure I If A T Bail road, and
That is, beyour
r.fl B X.I SAVK TIME
and buv
tickoUovertiieI.il III Uf I land MOXKYI
For further Information as to rentes and
connections, call on
j. w. .l(J!AK,Jja, City vmce.
Or, J.O.BCBMKTT.at M., K. A T. lepot.

Chicago Screw Harrow
NEW FOR FARMERS.

SOMETHING

I hare secured the asener for the sale of
the celebrated Chicago bcrew Barrow for
Lyon, Chase. Ureen wood. Ostsre. and Morris
counties.
s.
It will sow srrain. roil land, cut
pulverise ground, from one to six iacbes deep,
kach machine will make two corn cultiva
tors, and it can easily be adjusted to do any
kind of work named.
It will pay for itself every year in the ln
creased yield of grain.
it is the best machine for tha farmer ever
invented.
Persons in anv of the above counties want
Inar further information can have it bv call
ing on or addressing
T. P. HA I.L,
jsmpons, Jk
Also agent for the Chicago Scraper.
corn-stalk-

New Wood Yard

isr-iim-

Emior"I,

asuma

J. J AT BUCK, Presides t.
H. UUSLAP, Cashier.
DIRECTORS:
BfTCK,
HiassT Covm,
3. 3A.T
W. TsOIWOSTHT,
i, i. WsUSBT, ' J.Dujri.tr.
.

SB Leaves Union
TA8T LIKE EXFBE
bt. Louis every eveninsr. stotDinor at

Depot- -

.

n

R

BOOKS

Great North and Sontn Tlirongli Ronte are popular works of every kind, and sure

principal stations, with Pulman Palace Cars
for Louisville and Cincinnati. Palace Sleeping Car for Chicago, and tbe favorite Pioneer
Line oi rniiman faiace urawiag Kootn
Wk giyk the fctjllowxxo Warraktt wtth each "Wagon:
Teeth Extracted without Pain
Bleeping varsior voinmoos, ntssourgn, fhll
Uowm
adelphia
wagon
and New York without change.
every
made
in
well
to
be
Wa
Spray rireestasn.
herebyand
tho fish bros.
Ko.......
ths use of Harcotio srms,
Warrant
. particular
of good material, and tbat the strength of the same is sufficient for all Br
Oxyd (laaajhias;
BrBeinar the Onlv Line nractieallT mr!,r
S. B. RIGGS,
Sther. etc.
work with fair usage. ShouL'l any breakace occur within one year from this date by Kitrous
one insnsgeincas Dnirao
Laouis ana Aew
of the various anas theties administer
reason of defective material o.r workmanship, repairs for the same will be furnished at edAny
York, paiwengers are assured ot throuah conat all hours by an experienced operator.
sttccxssok to miaoa atom, ...
place of sale, free of charge. r tbe price of said repairs, as per agent's price list, will
ions, ana are not subject to delays at in- nect
be p:iid in cash by the purchaatW producing a sample of the broken or detective parts
TAX
COXXXB.
puimta inciaentai to outer lines.
icmeaisw
as evidence.
Bsal : Estats : anA
Baggage checked through to all .East
Aisul ern
IS?"
CARRIAGE
FACTORY!
EMPORIA
cities.
amount of IPork, Ham, Shoulder and Bacnn
JfcO-T- na
quickest time is regularly made
thoroughly aaltod, cured and smoked,
Horseshoeing and Repairing..
by uiis Lute, and fan always as low as bv
and
can o touad any.
"
'
any
ABSTRACTS
routes.
""V
ASD
TAXES
PAID
t
other
TVKSISBXD
Av.
Mechanics St, bet. 6th and 7th
where. Taeyhavealse a large quauititr
gTieket for sate at all ticket oflUses in
- Emporia,
lard, by the barrel or pound
. Call and see
TOM.
Ess.
the M est and South . it
Knowing
we
you,
can
every
patronage
United
so
suit
we
from
the
seeSaa
licit
Ail orders receive prompt attention,
f
and
P. FARMER, Gen 1 Pass. Agt..
Carriiures and wsctm made to order. All
L.Pennsylvania
w rreti ana x erms, ana tor t copy oi esu ajncainnu .rapes-B. L, Philadelphiav
kinds of repairing and iobbina- done in the
a call.
best of BeetMntt
v"a?
anf
O'BKi aK, Gen'l Pass). Agt,
W.L
4TH
ABB
ATX.
COXXSBCUX
ST.,
on went side of
I
77"-"- "'
rss,
le
Konte,
Columbus, O.
aa
vcxy
invite
inspection
We
reasonable.
of
Commercial street, opposite P. O, EmDoriaT
CXLAS. . FOLLET, Gen'l Pass Agt,
onr work astd enarantee satisfaction . Coma I
Kansas.
.AXl iXI A !LKiiAlA'.
1
Liae,
BXASi
VandaUa
St. Louis.
COSHKtt.
I3EP0SIA, KASSAB.
sand see as.

to call for COIX nrs VOT.T a rr- rr aa.
Poverty makes some humble but more
malignant.
Keep clear of a man who does not value his own character.
Selfishness of whatever sort, begets
moroseness,
and distrust,
Dealers ia Meats of all Kindsl
i' Manvofour troubles are hrono-liviri
on us by our insisting upon having our

150

FAST . SEUIXO

ARB MOST COMPLETELY BKPBX8BNTKD IK OUg
iiBAND COMBINATION PKOHPfcCTK by sample pages, bindings, illnstrations, eto. They

IN TUB

Bat, Wi.

Savings .Bank.
BANKING

AGENTS!
FKICED and

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY
On arrival of Trains from
"Wosjt; and.
I
DAY-LIGH- T
Leaves the
EXPER88
Union Depot, be Louis, every morning, and
being a Fast Express, stops only at principal
A GESERAX. ,
stations. It bas fnlbnaa Palace Sleeping
Cars for Columbus. Pittsburgh, Philadelphia
and New York without change, and bnt one
BUSINESS.
chance to Boston. Baltimore and Washing
ton. It arrives in New York early the next
street and Sixth
evening, only one Bight out, and gives a day- - Hortheast corner Merchant
venue,
ca Tims Deposits. ngns view
seeaery oi tne
oi use

EJIPOKIA

TW AK8ACTS

$66

LOW

I make a BDeeialcr of Everarreen and Ierest
Tree seedling, and
The above represents the shortest and Quick
est route from tet. Ionis to the beaboard, run
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
ning through one of the most populous and
by any reliable grower or dealer in the west.
A large lot of flowers. Shrubs, Shade and
Ornamental Trees.

Allentown, Pa.

a week In your own town. $5.00
outfit free. No risk. Reader, if
you want a business at which
persons of either sex can make
great pay all the time they work, write lor
11. ilALLXTT A CO..
particulars to
Portland. Maine.

Receiver.

Iiitermediate Link

COMPOBSD

I

FAIXTS, OILS, TAB5ISHES,

J.

!

And every description of

Capital Stock

mi f n a.b

fiiildA.

OK

S, J. SMITH &. CO.,
Emporia, Kansas.

B.

Fnn

UVUIB, ifltl.

Hardware, Nails, Etc.

tf

thesA

Street, Chicago, ill., or 10 North Fourt Street,
OK

for Fairbanks'

Agricultural Implements and Farming
loois; lor w agons.

SURPLUS

Soaps, Brashes, Combs, and Notions!

.

f

FBOM

UNIMPROVED

the Market!"

FOUND!

'.

PURE DRUGS,

Phytricians'
eomjMistded.

In

s

M. D.

PALACE DRUG STORE

RACINE, WIS.

Farm,

a
attwo
sicuna
the
and one aronon nned u aa Q wtaa Tamo
V"
CrxraiAjriA, fcnv, Marrh 20, 1KT.A H1STKB- -

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE

State Agents.

-

rSTlRsrSdbS
Ioncedarintf

a complete stock of

H. BREINER,

"The Best

We shall be pleased to have yonr orders,
feeling confident our machine wiU render
perfect satisfaction.
DAUNTLE5 MANUFACTURING CO.,
KotwiLi, Ohio.
J. M. GRIFFITH & CO, Agents,
zxroKiA, na.

Firstclass Piano Fortes

All orders promptly attended to. Corres
pondence solicited.
JOSEPH C. JONES,

full

be,

GOLLIHS

T. SODEN'S MILLS,
Emporia, Kansas.

Prices Lower than Ever
D. DAVISON
J.opened

Bickford Knlttintr Machine Manufacturing Company,

P,

o.

S

NEW DEPARTURE.

Has

Use!

In

All giving perfect satisfaction.
All the working parts of STEEL, securing'
durability and finish.
Best BOBBIN WINDER used, without running the machine or removing the work.
Best TENSION and TAKE-Uonly the
needle to be threaded.
Best SHUTTLE In the world, the easiest
managed, no holes or slots to thread. In fact
it can be threaded in the dark. Its bobbin
holds more thread than any other.
New TREADLE, neat in appearance, per-fe- et
in shape.
Best HINGES, giving solid support and
perfect insulation.
Tbe universal expression of
who have
seen and tested the Dauntless is.allthat
beyond
doubt it ia

F. YOKE &

New York, Boston,

list.

:

HALL. WAITE & CO.. Emporia,

M. K. & T. 11. It.

Thousands are now

.

STANDARD SCALES

iron bound . No trouble to put there together,
they are fastened with bolts. School boards
adopt them at sight. School directors are invited to call and see them, and be convinced
of what we say. Can e seen at our factory

if

SD CIRCULARS, BSKD

Time Table!

SEWING MACHINE!

Trains leave Emporia as follows :
DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS leave
uincy, Hannibal and St Louis, on ar-f- t
B.
CO.
North Daily except Sunday.
t rival of Trains from the Wes and South No. Goino
17 Mail and Express
9:06 p. m
west, for Indianapolis. Cincinnati, CoSouth Daily except Sunday.
lumbus, Pittsburg, Washington, Baltimore, No. Goino
18 Mail and Express
OAS a. m
ron wayne, J.oieio, uecroit, (Connects
MANUFACTURER OF
with No. 4 at Parsons. Other
Cleveland, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Rochester,
)
trains leave Parsons
Goino south Daily.
No. 1 Texas Express
3:30 a. m
GOINO NORTH Dailv.
No. S Chicago ft St. Louis Exp
11:55 p.m.
AND ALL POINTS EAST!
iritcy emaept aunaay.)
No. 4 Hannibal ft St. Louis Exd. 14:30 n. m
No. 1 has through Sleeping Car from Chicago,
Quincy, Hannibal aud St. Louis.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Coaches No. 2 has
through Sleeping Car to Chicago,
Styxk 1.7X octave; agrafle treble; roseV
uincy, uannioai anu si. louis.
and Hilegant
wood case; front round corners; carved legs
and lyre. $560.
are attached
8.
A New Guide to Texas and the Reanti- octave; agraffe treble; rose-wSttlk
to all Trains.
d case; front round corners; carved legs
ful Indian Territory.
lyre;
erpentine
mouldings around tbe
and
Roitte via Pct-ik-B- at
bottom of the case. 6oo.
aCsST The oni.t
no Niaoaba Falls.
Jt tells you all about this Styli 8 7X octave; agraffe treble; rose"TTT
TJTT' wooaenui
scountry or the wood case; trout round corners; carved legs
No change of cars between T. l,rjIS and Great
Southwest. It is full of beautiful and lyre; serpentine mouldings around the
jsi ( f AIA), sr. luuis and CHICAGO,
bo iom and heavy, solid rosewood mouldings
pictures.
KANSAS CITY and INDIANAPOLIS.
I his Guide Is sent FREE to everybody. It around the top of case. $6M).
tells you about the entrance into Texas at its
Gate, the beautiful city of DENISON; and
8ttli 4 7X octave; agraffe treble: rosewood case; all round coruers; extra beautior scenes in ful
pictures
mis uiiiuo
aiso
contains
carved leas and lyre; heavy serpentine
tbe BEAUTII-UINDIAN TKRblTORY.
QUICKEST TIME MADE. also
the case; back
scenes In Texas and Kansas It e-- ntains and top mouldings all around
a scene at uannibal, alo., showing steamers finished same as front. S700.
on tue misBisMppi river, ana a ranroaa train
1. Upright; 7
octave; embracing
starting for the beautiful Indian Territory. allSttl
tbe modern improvements known in this
mo9"TtCKET9 can be obtained at all orin and Denison,
you
Texas.
go
to
tells
It
where
class
of
Something
instruments.
that has
cipal Ticket Unices in the West and South, w raise Buccp RUU cattlti
long been sought ror in this country at a
aud at the Company's Office, 104 N. Fourth
new
This
to
Guide
figure.
A
$500.
C!
moderate
Street. St. Louis. Union Deools. St. Louis sas and Texas tells yon I
vX.
Q uincy and Hannibal, where also SI eing about
the wonderful Neosho Vallev of Kan
Sttli 2.--73; octave; fancy case. $800.
Car Berths may be secured, and Baggage sas, and
a trip through it, commencing at
Grand. 7,' octave; full agraffe
Parlor
iiiecsea lurougn w ail eastern Clues.
rareouH, Kansas, ana wnere to Duy a splen- scale;
rosewood case; extra beautiful carved
did farm at very low
It also tells
A. L. HOPKINS, Gen. Manager.
you how and where to get Excursion Tickets legs and lyre; heavy (turpentine and top
tochanute. Humboldt, Emporia and Junc- mouldings around the top of case. $1,000.
tion City, Kansas. It also tells you how to
rvacii rortacoit. &ansas.
This Guide tells von where to hnv lands In
Texas from 26 cents per acre up to five dollars A Reasonable Discount for Cask.
per acre. It tells you about the lands, the
crops, the people, the chjrchcs, the schools,
the rivers, etc., and is full of beautiful en- IIKADQUAIITEIIS FOR
graving or scenes in tbe wonderful Indian
Agentu Wanted.
A t3 Territory, and Texas
IV A
U
for a copy. We
IJjtl.kjSDd
SANDWICH POWER SKELLERS AVAXl
luau it to anybody free of charge. Address
Address all orders to
J AS. D. BROWN,
Agt
.Texas
Emigrant
Kansas
and
B. F. YOIIE,
Eclipse Hand Shelters;
For one-hol- e
Sedalia, Mo.
lor nest bausage Meat Cutters; tor
VI

Coon Traps

in connection with his Grocery Store.
Tbe Machine is Warm ted to be ia Perfect
Order, aid t da just as Represested.
Don't fall to call and examine his stock
whenever you want anything
Bach Machine is accompanied by a
In his Una.
It knits llitmh with selvedra on Book of
Instructions
Illustrated
ST.,
COMMERCIAL
both edges,
and mil kinda of tubular
by which any one can readily learn to operate.
ana fancy work.

TOR PRICE LISTS

n,

MANTTACTTO E8

Most Perfect, and ONLY Legitimate
The Original,
' Cylindrical Family Knitting Machine.
JroticUA by Tvxmty-ttmZettert Patent on tto
Mackin amA
Products.
is simple and dnrable in construction, easily
It
kept in repair, and teilt last a lift time. It will knit
a stocking, with heel and toe complete, in from five
to ten minutes.
m

Jr

LUMBER

We

KHITTHIG MACHINE

II

1T

n,

& CO.

School Desk, best in the market. Wrought

BICKFOP.O IMPROVED

Popular Dauntless!

tuui

TOWN.

F. AVEEY & SONS,

'

Just added to the

I.B.&W.
ROUTE.

EMPORIA.

"Newhouse" Mink, Rat and

r'fe

revised

TO CALL

Tour attention to the latest

New Improvements

Emporia yia A. T. ft 8. F.
A. .
K.R.. 11.10 a.m. Leaves
91 a.m.. Bloominirton. 11 00 a. m. Peoria.
ih,m.
Formerly C. T. Fierce & Co's.J
paign. IS SS p.
UanTille, 1 80 p. m ,
at Indianapolis. 6 40 p. m., Cincinnati,arrives
10 00
m , Lonisviile,lS45p.m .Nashville, 8 20a.
Adjoining the A. T. & S. F. R. R. p.
in.. Dayton, 11.45 p. m. Columbus.
46 a.
T.8S a. m.; Pitts'urg, 1.60 a. ra .
Baltimore, T S5 p.
Washington, 9.07 p.
IN
Philadelphia? 7 30 p. m, Ne Ifork. 10 ISmp..
ra.. Cleveland. 710 s. m , Buffalo. 1 05 p. m .
Albany, 13 46 a. m., Boston, 8.45 a. m . But
night out to principal Eastern cities.
We unload and load directly from and into ONB
Tnis
train hasthrooKb coiches irom
we oars, savins; expense or
City
to Indianapolis, via Q uincy, without
extra hauling.
change.
Kmporia. via U.K. ft T.
R 1eves
By.. 5.43 p. m Leaves Emporia.
via A . T ftS. F. il. li., 6.00 p. in. leaves
3CK
uany, T.Z5 p. m.. Bloomington, 9.40 p
reoria
m , Champaign, 11. 85 p
Danville, 153 a
HATK THE
m. Arrives at Indianapolis. 4 10 a ra- - Cin
cinnati. 8.15 a.
Louisville. &90 a.
7 30 p. m., Dayton. 9 .SO a. m., Col.
Largest Stock!
umaus, lz.oo p, in., wneenng, e.xap.
Pittsburg, 7.45 p. m., Baltimoret 7.45 a.
7.50 a. m., Philalelphia, 7 85 a.
Best Sheltered!
m.. Mew York. 10.33 a. m . Cleveland. atn n
m , Buffalo, 8.05 p. m , Albany, 8.20 a.
Bos- Best Seasoned! ion, s v p. m.
RECLINING CHAIS SLEEPING CARS,
with State Rooms, are run on No. 6 from .Peo
ria w lnaianauoiis.
The I. B. A w is the only line rnnnina- its
trains through to Indianapolis without
And the larjrest and best stock of DOORS, onange.
When travelinar take the the ahartMt
oaoii,to amnuo,
that presents equal advantages and conven
be lound inauuiuiAUS,ce.,
Southwestern
iences oi tnrongu line, ana
all EastKansas.
ern cities on as ouick time asreaches
its eomnatitoni
without excessive - pocd, and with the advantAll buyers, large or small, are cordially in age of the finest outht of Through Cars in the
West.
vited to call and inspect the stock
to be found at
Address the General Passenger Agent, and
get a copy of our New Map Folder, giving
un miunnauon -- now xo reacn (lie r.a-- t ana
UEO. B.WRIGUr, Receiver.
John W. Brown.
Halleck & Co.fs Lumber Yard soutn."
Gen. fas. and Tioket Agent,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Adjoining A., T. A 8. T. B. B. track,

FOB

VT.

IT

I

IN EVERY

Louisville, Kentucky.

-

. -

f''-

-

TAKE THE
THROUGH CAR LINE.

L. L. HALLECK & CO. TJr

JBtPORIA

THE BEST PLOWS ARE THE

I'Hs benefit I

VOLTAIC PLASTER

.

23

Send

h.

-

ij

Is the Lumber Tard of

Walking Cultivators,
FORD
Proprietors,
MACHINE SHOPS!
ETC, ETC, ETC,
Manufacturers of all kinds of
RADICAL CURE Farmers should bend its their Names and Address on a Postal Card, Walnut Furniture! IRON STORE FRONTS!
fob which we will bend our. large
Walnut Bedsteads and Tables a specialty,
For CATARRH
IRON LAND ROLLERS!
to which we invite the attention of dealers
Cost.
Free
generally.
of
Sheet,
Information,
price
for our
Illustrated
Full
with
rrmsnently
this
Turning
Scroll
Sawing
and
to
attended
STAR CORN HELLERS
F
It
promptly
are agents for the celebrated Goshen
CHEAPEST.

A St. Joseph lawver recently had a
iE3
i
client,, who entrusted him to collect a
bill of $14, which was satisfactorily done,
and the money handed over to the rightful claimant. Then the limb of the Taw
presented to his client a bill of $44, foe
services rendered in the collection of the Aj Baetn4kraal Patterscombined
Wgrhlv Medicated
$14, and made him pay it. Nobody,
fonfns;
tbe
beat
ITaSertoiSS
not even his client, will doubt that the navstor.
ad scats la tbm World of at
St. Joseph lawyer is a practical man,
and altogether successful in his business
A KTlRTtTT. PTVTTTm
methods.

tv

SMITH & WIFE,

EWING

NO TROUBLE

AVERY PLOWS

ft

The production of tin in Van Dieman's
Land has during the past four veaxa in.
creased from $35,000 to $1,200,000.
As every temptation to which we vield
renders it mora difficult to resist the next
attack, so does every temptation conquered make the next victory easier; '

Southwestern Kansas

Double. Shovels Furniture Factory!
ARNOLD & CO.,

S'lPi.kdls

vnu

A full line of Wooden Ware, and Pottery
ware tan ne louuu at tnis store, tsest
place in Emporia to get
BUTTER, EGGS, OB FARM PRODUCE
Everybody who wants anything in the line
of Groceries, should not fail
to call at
1C0 Commercial St., Emporia, Kansas.
8. B H ALL.

Wm. CLARKE.

CAST

IN

'WE DESIRE"

SOUTH

j.vui u

JjARMEKS AND CITIZENS!

NEW

dead-lette-

KANSAS.

EMPORIA,

Carelessness In Directing Letters.

HAIR, PLASTER,
The postoffice department has issued
a report that should warn people atrainst
carelessness,
it is snown tnat an aver
age of 4,000,000 dead letters are received
annually at the
r
office 300,000
without stamps. 50.000 nartiallv address
ed, 6,000 with no address, $1,500,000 of
money orders anddrattsot monev value.
45,000 packages containing nronertv.
$40,000 in moue3",
s
of which
is returned, the balance remaining in
STORE,
the treasury subject to application for
four years; 15,000 photographs; 250,000 4 DOORS NORTH OF P. 0.
European letters are returned unopened :
of all letters received contain
Commercial St
Dronertv: 10.000 annlicatinna fnr li.ttoro
EMPORIA, KANSAS.
reported lost, the great proportion of
which are lound and delivered. Thons.
Full surinlv of TTndr.
ands of letters are received each vear in
which the writer incloses monev but do takers' Goods alwavs kent
not give their names, nor do they prop on hand.
erly uirect meir letters on tne outside.

PRODUCE

OUR MOTTO:
BEST GOODS AT BOTTOM PRICES
AND WARRANTED TO
PLEASE.

.

!

1

COUNTRY

I

i

FLOUB, GRAIN,

r

g

Boa-row-

fault-findin- g

GROCERIES

e

M.

1

THE GRANGE STORE

Cooking and Heating Stoves,

pool-seller-

not
really an honest man. Honesty is not
swerving policy, but stable principle.
s. u, bald wet co. WaaatxsToaT, bra.
An honest man is honest from his soul,
enre effected In my ess by SajrroBD's Radt.
'I'll
uur ucigns to stoop to meanness, though
cmlCvkm was so remarkable that It seemed
to those who bad suffered
wKhout relief from anv
grvai results nang on me petty iraud.
oi uieasusa remedies that It could not be true, J
uua Ice of
ib
J.
Boston?
Tiwmej. Eso. Jawsmuavii
tha
.
G.um&r. lmiaMORJt. feaiSoiaT.
The business man who thinks that '"a
Zacb paekan of 8avfokds Radical Craa coo.
few lines on the local side occasionally.
Improved
and
is all the advertising he needs, is twin
ructions for Its use in
easesTTiceTki oo.
brother to the man who covered the back for sale by ail wholesale andallretail
the United State anScanadaa
door of a poor house with a colored pos- iCi'irouirhoBt
HOTTER, General
7-sad Wuoii
LrusjrlMA, Huston, llaas. A(wa
,
.
.
ter announcing an excursion to the Paris
exposition. iirookville Democrat.

1

I

--

CHEAP GE0CEEIES L. L.

McMnrtrie.

A FULL

UU UVUUl) J3UDUB,

WlbJ

B. P. BRTJNBR
Successor to Bruner

Timk Deposits.

uaics.
Advances made on Shipments of Grain and
Slock, and Commercial Paper
Discounted.
The highest pricea paid lor School, Township,

e

Policy. The man who is honest W
when honesty is the best policy is

At the depot: Foreigner' "Is that
the Emperor of Germany at the desk in
there Y" Employe "O, not" Foreigner "Perhaps, then, he is the President
ot the road?" .Employe "Not at all,
not at all ; he's an ordinary person, employed on a salary, same as myself."
Foreigner "Indeed ! I'm very much
surprised. Only a subordinate ! . Why,
I was completely humiliated all the time
he was talking to me. I waa about to
commit suicide from a feeling of my
. .
a:
I.
n.'n lin..nwin...
n uuuew. VUIJ s DUUUrulDSUf
Well, next time I'll know a railroad man
when 1 hear him."

- $110,000

Stoves and Tinware.

ash-bar- k

1

Capital and Surplus,

Lumber Yard

Special Attention given to Collections.
Gold Coin and Sterling Bxchange bought at

Use.

FILLCD WITH flBZATBST CABS.

BANK.

Drafts drawn on Eastern cities and all points
in JKuiope.

Garden Si.'eds,
Wines
and Liquors
for Medicinal

LEGITIMATE PRICES,
SAME TIME SELL PURE

EAST AND

NATIONAL

Interest Paid oh

Tobaoco,

PuEPARED

AND BT THIS MEANS WE ARE

' Sponges,

en, instead of a

Mixed Paints,

Buting is Large Quantities, we
get the Benefit op LOW PRICES,

1

Mary had little 'amp,
Twas filled with kerosene.
She blew right down the chimney
And vanished from the scene.

Varnish,

DRUGGIST

Toilet Articles,

Laugh and Grow Fat.

Putty,

Dye Stuffs,

Perfumery,

fern-encircl-

THE E3IPOBU

Paints,

ajxu-ntaaen-

"What is the matter r asked a lawyer
ui ui9 tunuiiuim.
i ne norses are run
ning away, sir." "Can you not pull
them up?" I'm afraid not." "Then"
said the lawyer, after a judicious delay,
"run intn .....

Oils,"

Chemicals,

Oh fool.

one-tent-

-

for-getti-

Why dost thou leap when her soft stepping
feet
Go past mr window In this autumn eve?
Dost thou believe
and sweet.
Tbat In her life, so
Thou hast a part?

1

STILL IN THE LEAD!

Drugs,

In Urbe.
Oh ! heart,

taaics

'

Tbe undersigned will keep constantly on
hand and for sale wood ia quantities to suit
by wagon load or any number ot cords. WiU
furnish stove wood in lengths'to suit.

CAB 'LOAD OEDEBS
will receive prompt attention.

Pkicx Bxasokablk.
L. F. BAILEY. Affent.

lSm

rpxrirx. hoise,
McMEEKl"

'&

nmr

rim
yirTT

booms
BOOKS

ooms

-

HARTZELL,

TOPES-t-.

-

Paa-Baad-

IT txn waa.'

at
at.
JT

fi

Proprietors.

fetiAaV
. $3 00

..

800

FIB AT.

tsm

rxn

at.

ttr.

